<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9:00 am     | 603 Legal Profession, Gershon  
(2086 / 2084 - Computer or Paper)  
705 SLT/Advanced Torts, Pittman  
(2094 / 2092 - Computer or Paper) | 9:00 am  
614 Criminal Procedure II, Hall  
(2086 / 2084 - Computer or Paper) | 9:00 am  
530 European Union Law, Eliason  
[1078 - Computer of Paper]  
605 Administrative Law, Case  
(2094 / 2092 - Computer or Paper) | 9:00 am  
579 Mississippi Civil Practice, Abbott  
[1078 - Paper Only]  
696 Federal Jurisdiction, Green, C.  
(2094 / 2092 - Computer or Paper)  
702 Income Taxation II, Green, K.  
[1090 - Computer or Paper] | 9:00 am  
688 Law and Religion, Roy  
[2094 - Computer or Paper] |
| 1:00 pm     | 568 Criminal Law §1, Hoffheimer  
(1078 - Paper Only)  
568 Criminal Law §2, Berry  
(2094 / 2092 - Computer or Paper) | Flex Exams - Room 1078  
701 SLT/Internet and Emerging  
Technologies Law, Lantagne  
709 Entertainment Law, Lantagne | 1:00 pm  
510 Legislation, Hall  
(2094 / 2092 - Computer or Paper)  
600 Evidence (1L), Rychlak  
(2086 / 2084 - Computer or Paper)  
601 Corporations (1L), Bullard  
[1078 - Computer or Paper] | Flex Exams - Room 1078  
701 SLT/Internet and Emerging  
Technologies Laww, Lantagne  
709 Entertainment Law, Lantagne | 9:00 am  
600 Evidence, Percy  
(2086 / 2084 - Computer or Paper)  
626 Federal Taxation of Gratuitous  
Transfers, Green, K.  
[1078 - Computer or Paper]  
647 Sports Law, Berry  
(2094 / 2092 - Computer or Paper) |
| 9:00 am     | 560 Family Law, Gershon  
(2086 / 2084 - Computer or Paper)  
657 Copyright Law, Wilkins  
(2094 / 2092 - Computer or Paper)  
633 Income Tax. of Corp. and  
Shareholders, Davis, D.  
(1078 - Computer or Paper)  
698 SLT/Litigation Against the  
Government, Cochran  
[1090] | 9:00 am  
558 Bankruptcy, Czarnetzky  
[1078 - Paper Only] | 9:00 am  
559 Insurance, Percy, F.  
(2086 / 2084 - Computer or Paper) | 9:00 am  
635 Criminal Procedure I, Nowlin  
(2092 / 2094 - Computer or Paper)  
642 Remedies, Hoffheimer  
(2086 - Paper Only) | Flex Exam - Schedule with  
Registrar (May 2 - 11)  
703 SLT/Water Law Seminar, Janasie |
| 1:00 pm     | 507 Constitutional Law I §1,  
Alexandre  
(2086 / 2084 - Computer or Paper)  
507 Constitutional Law I §2, Green, C.  
(2094 / 2092 - Computer or Paper) | Flex Exams - Room 1078  
701 SLT/Internet and Emerging  
Technologies Law, Lantagne  
709 Entertainment Law, Lantagne | 1:00 pm  
503 Civil Procedure I §1, Czarnetzky  
[1078 - Paper Only]  
503 Civil Procedure I §2, Case  
(2086 / 2084 - Computer or Paper) | | Commencement |